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FROM THE BACK COVER: This is a true story of one woman's fight to survive lupus, and

overcome all the forces of hell that sought to destroy her life! Her faith, courage, and strong will -

can uplift - and challenge the discouraged ones. Her example coaxes us to get into the battle and

fight for our faith. She gives intructions and encouragement, and inspires the downhearted and

battle fatigued ones to join in faith's battle. This book will change and revolutionize your life and give

victory to defeated ones. By obeying the instructions in God's Word and using principles in this

book, you can leave defeat behind and gain victory in every area of life!
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FROM THE BACK COVER: This is a true story of one woman's fight to survive lupus, and

overcome all the forces of hell that sought to destroy her life! Her faith, courage, and strong will -

can uplift - and challenge the discouraged ones. Her example coaxes us to get into the battle and

fight for our faith. She gives intructions and encouragement, and inspires the downhearted and

battle fatigued ones to join in faith's battle. This book will change and revolutionize your life and give

victory to defeated ones. By obeying the instructions in God's Word and using principles in this

book, you can leave defeat behind and gain victory in every area of life!

On January 21, 1983, 53 year old Emily Dotson lay dying of Systemic Lupus. Only 97 pounds, weak

from years of illness, Mrs. Dotson had a word of knowledge from the Lord, and she chose to believe

it. She obeyed the Lord and his word for her, and chose to believe that He would heal her of a



condition her doctors had told her was invariably fatal. But Ms. Dotson chose the Lord's diagnosis

over the doctor's, and then for the next year proclaimed her healing boldly and stood on the promise

of God's scriptures for healing. A year later, she was examined by her doctors and there was no

trace of Lupus in her bloodstream. Today, 2011, at 82 years old, Ms. Dotson tours the world telling

others the glory of God and his abundant mercies. And yes, she is still free of Lupus.This is a

wonderously encouraging book. Ms. Dotson relates that what God did for her, he can also do for

others, as he is no respector of persons. Her writings teach the reader what she did to enable her

healing to take place. Her courage in facing her illness and her unshakable faith in the Great

Physician are two qualities that she believes are essential in healing. Witout faith, she writes, Jesus

could do no miracles in his hometown, but with faith, nothing with God is impossible.As a result of

her miraculous healing, Ms. Dotson went on to become an evangelist herself, teaching others how

to gain healing by speaking God's scriptures in faith. This was a personal transformation for her, as

she was by nature shy and retiring. But the Lord renewed her mind and personality, and with faith

and determination, Ms. Dotson became a powerful force for the Lord.I love reading about God's

miracles. He still works miracles today, just as he did in the land of Israel nearly 2000 years ago.

What I particularly enjoyed about this book is how Ms. Dotson shows how anyone can do the things

she has done. She insists that there is nothing special about her, only that she decided to live and

not die, and to live she had to choose to have faith in the Lord. speak verbally his promises, and

then stand on those promises, despite her daily reality of illness from Lupus. Her healing so

dramatically changed her, much like the changes seen by the Apostles after they received the gift of

the Holy Spirit, that her life story stands as a modern-day testament what faith and the Lord can

do.kone

I originally bought Emily's book back in 2005 and I reread it in 2016. This powerful book of her

healing testimony never gets old. I had the great pleasure of meeting her when she spoke at a

church in Utica, MI around 2006 or 07. I have gone back to her book to enforce the healing I am

believing in for my body. God's Word is true. God bless this lovely lady. Thank you Emily!

Emily's account of her miraculous healing from end-stage lupus, 20+ yrs. ago, is a testimony not

just to the power & faithfulness of God, but even more to the power of faith to change hopeless

situations using the unchanging Word of God as the basis for unwavering faith & tenacity. It

increased my faith, my knowledge & my determination to receive what the Word of God says, not

what I think, feel, or fear. A MUST read for anyone dealing with health issues!
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